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Head coach purpose statement: “I coach with the purpose to guide young 
people down a positive path in a life of happiness so that they will have 
respect for themselves and other people. Which will allow personal goal 
achievement and a positive difference in this world.”  
 
1.  Expectations 
• Create a culture that promotes excellence, cares for teammates and respects authority. 
 

• Develop the actions of leaders on this team to pave the way for excellence, caring and 
respect… 

 

People will pay attention to what leaders do. These are the behaviors that create 
the unwritten rules, mindsets, and culture. 
 - Steve Lage 

 

• Winning is not a position, it is an attitude.  I want attitudes that support a culture of 
excellence… 

 

“Any fact facing us is not as important as our attitude towards it, for that 
determines our success or failure.” 
 - Norman Vincent Peale 

 

• I expect teammates to treat each other, as they would want to be treated, respect each 
other, encourage and cheer for each other. 

 

• Swimmers and divers, please trust your coaches, listen and learn from your coaches, 
and work on making eye contact with your coaches when speaking and coaches will 
work on the same…good practice for us all ☺  

 

• My goal is for the coaches to gain your trust by listening to each swimmer and diver, 
understanding each athlete’s individual needs, and to value their input… 

 

" Your life only becomes happier and better by helping make other lives better.” 
 

• I ask swimmers and divers to respectfully challenge their coaches when they do not 
understand… 

 

• The coaches have a clear vision of the future of this team. We know we can do great 
things as we come together this season. We have a strong team, but our success will 
only bring a positive outcome if every team member supports the team vision.  It will 
take us coming together as one TEAM and everyone doing their part.  If we can do this, 
then we will experience greater SUCCESS than any team before us at STMA.… 

 

“Four short words sum up what has lifted most successful individuals above the crowd: a 
little bit more. They did all that was expected of them and a little bit more.” 

~A. Lou Vickery 
 

• I expect to have FUN and laugh! 
• Swimmers & divers are subject to be sent home for misbehaving, not completing 

workouts or disrespecting others. Athletes will not practice without a water bottle on 
deck. 
**Should a situation occur where there is TOO MUCH misbehaving, a swimmer is 
non-excused late (3x), gets caught picking on others in or outside of swimming, or any 
other situations the coaches and team see fit that athlete will sing a song for us (team 
choice), swim a timed butterfly (distance to be determined dependent upon the amount 
of times the person has not met expectations) and or complete 50 pushups before the 
end of the current practice. ☺ 
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2.  Academics 
Maintain Good Scholastic Standing!  Don’t miss out on an opportunity to compete and be a 
part of the team.  Your education is your first priority.  It comes before swimming or 
diving, so budget your time!  Use the time your teachers give you in class wisely, don’t 
procrastinate! If you do not keep your grade point average above a 2.0 you will not be 
eligible to compete or practice on the team.  
 
Although practice time is a big commitment, participating in sports have added the needed 
structure for many student-athletes like you to succeed in the classroom.  Any missed 
practice due to studies must be approved prior to practice. 
 
 Coach Kelli: 320.293.4706 (leave message or text) 
 
3.  Practice Times 
Times vary throughout the season for swimmers and divers.  Times also vary on days with 
no school, holidays and Saturdays.  Please use the website to get the most up-to-date 
schedule and listen to information your coaches tell you.  As maturing, responsible student-
athletes you are expected to be responsible for this information. ***This year the captains 
and coaches have decided to use text message as the most effective way to get in 
contact with the whole team. IF a student does not have a phone we will use the buddy 
system and the buddy who has the phone will be responsible for calling the athlete 
without a phone to make sure he knows what is going on. Contact your buddy if you 
are uncertain about something due to weather, etc. If both buddies are uncertain 
about a question then contact any of the coaches.  
 
**This year we will be having Friday morning practices most of the weeks instead of 
Friday afternoon. Friday mornings will be optional for 7th and 8th graders unless Head 
Coach Kelli says otherwise. Divers will still host Friday afternoon practices from 4:15-5:30 
pm. Coaches want the 7th and 8th graders to be successful and stay in the sport up to their 
12th grade year. Swimming and Diving can be a huge burnout sport. Our job is to help 
foster and keep the passion for the sport in these young kids. If you have questions about 
the practices or the science behind how the practices are run please contact Coach Kelli.  
 
4.  Attendance 
JV and Varsity swimmers and divers are required to attend all practices. 
 
Your ability to earn a Varsity Letter is tied to practice attendance, but more importantly, 
your performance and success is tied to your practice attendance and practice effort. 
 
To be eligible for a Varsity Letter you must have accounted for any missed practices.  At 
each practice you are expected to… 

1. Be on time, ready and help put in lane lines/prepare the team for practice 
(7-10 grade put in and take out lane lines) 

2. Complete the workout 
3. Bring your best attitude, smiles and effort 

 
If you must miss a workout it needs to be cleared before practice.  If you miss a workout 
that has not been cleared before practice then it will count as an unexcused absence, and 
you may need to make it up. 
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Swimming needs to be in your top three priorities. The others should be something similar 
to family and schoolwork. I will be understanding to family, school and religious needs, 
but please communicate with me. I may ask for a note or phone call from a parent, teacher, 
etc.  
 
***Athletes and parents if you know there is a meet you will not be competing in 
during the season, please submit a written notice to Coach Kelli at least a week in 
advance for dual meets and two weeks in advance for invitationals.  
 

Coach Kelli: 320.293.4706 (leave message or text) 
 
5.  Lettering Policy 
In order to earn a letter you must meet the following minimum requirements or qualify for 
the section meet. The final decision on awarding a letter always lies with the coaches. 
 

• Finish the season in good standing (including all practices accounted for) 
• Positive attitude (i.e. actions that promote team unity, positive response to coach’s 

input, encouraging teammates, etc.) 
• Work Hard (i.e. swimming every yard of every workout, trying new dives, effort to 

correct technical inefficiencies, pushing yourself to that uncomfortable place). 
• Make the Section Team 
• Earn 40 total letter points while meeting the minimum point requirement in the 

following categories 
o Varsity Meet points (10 points minimum) 
o Time Standard points (10 points minimum) 
o Workout points (no minimum) 
o Coaches discretion points (no minimum) 

 
Category 1.  Varsity Meet points (Minimum 10 points) 
 

• Every dual meet you compete a varsity event earns you 1/2 of a point 
• Your finish in a varsity race earns additional points 

o Individual events are 6-4-3-2-1 
o Relay events are 8-4-2 (divided by 4) 

• Placing top 16 at section meet earns 10 points 
 
Category 2.  Time Standard points (Minimum 10 points) 
 

Event 10 points 5 points 2.5 points 
200 Freestyle 2:00.00  2:05.00 2:08.00 
200 IM 2:19.00 2:24.00 2:35.00 
50 Freestyle :25.00 :26.00 :29.00 
1m diving – 11 dives TBA TBA TBA 
100 Butterfly 1:06.00 1:08.00 1:18.00 
100 Freestyle :55.00 : 57.00 1:00.00 
500 Freestyle 5:30.00 5:50.00 6:00.00 
100 Backstroke 1:08.00 1:10.00 1:15.00 
100 Breaststroke 1:10.00 1:15.00 1:18.00 

 
Category 3.  Workout Points 

• Perfect AM practice attendance for the year = 5 points 
• Perfect PM practice attendance for the year = 5 points 
• Perfect Saturday practice attendance for the year = 5 points 

**Unless discussed with prior to with the head coach 
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Category 4.  Coaches Discretion Points 
• Awarded by the coach when exceptional character, effort or discipline is observed  

= 1 point (no limit) 
 
6.  Locker Room 
Time spent in the locker room should be as minimal as possible.  Prior to practice you need 
to be getting on deck and ready to start.  After practice your coaches and parents are 
waiting on you. 

• Show your parents and coaches respect and move along quickly. 
• Misbehavior in the locker room will not be tolerated. 
• Lock your stuff in your locker! 

 
7.  Athlete of the Week & Meet  
Beginning the first week of practice the coaching staff will recognize the athlete of the 
week and the athlete of the meet.  The athlete of the week recognizes one swimmer or diver 
who has demonstrated good leadership, worked hard (challenged themselves), and 
maintained a positive can do attitude during the week of practice.  The athlete of the meet 
recognizes one swimmer or diver who has performed to a new level (e.g. achieved personal 
bests, first time event participants, team support).  The athlete of the week will be 
recognized each Friday at the start of practice.  The athlete of the meet will be recognized 
at practice the day after the meet.  Athlete of the week and meet are determined at the 
coaching staff’s discretion. 
 
8.  Travel 
Be on time!  We travel to and from competition as a team. It is expected that the utmost 
level of respect is showen for the bus driver by… 

• greeting him/her when boarding the bus, 
• thanking him/her when leaving the bus, 
• leaving the bus cleaner than when you got on it. 

 
I understand the convenience of riding home with your parents at times.  You can only go 
home with your parent, and your parent must communicate to me that you have permission 
to do so. If you ride home with another parent I will need written notice pre-approved and 
would like to speak with your parent. 
**All away meets, swimmers will be picked up from the pool at MSE  
 
9.  Dress 
On meet day captains determine appropriate team dress code! 
Team warm up to be worn during the National Anthem 
Team warm up jacket to be worn on award podium 
Team warm up jacket to be worn on and off the bus for away competition 
Team cap and team suit to be worn during meets (exception for fast suits/cap at Sections or 
State) 
  
10.  Goal Setting 
Goal setting is a powerful process where you think about your ideal future (your dreams!) 
then take actions to turn it into reality!  Properly set goals can be incredibly motivating.  
By knowing precisely what you want to achieve, you know where you have to concentrate 
your efforts, then make the commitment and succeed! 
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Coach’s Vision: 
The STMA Knights Swim & Dive program portrays a group of young men that work 
together, motivating and building each other up.  We are a team that outsiders desire to be a 
part of because they see that we have a culture unlike many other schools across the state. 
Our vision is to build champions not just in the pool but also within our team bonding and 
attitudes towards the world.  
 
Coach’s Team Goals: 
1. Everyone puts their goals on paper, and commits to achieving them 
2. We demonstrate exceptional sportsmanship 
3. Mississippi 8 Conference Championship 
4. Win True Team State Section 8AA Meet 
5. Win Section 8AA Meet 
6. Top 8 finish as a team at the state meet 
7. State champion individuals 
8. Team growth 
9. Happy swimmers and divers 
 
10. Respect and protect others 

 
RESPECT “We will use respectful language when talking about both males and females.” 
In a case where excessive amounts of vulgar language are used, the swimmer will face 
consequences and could be suspended from a meet.  

“One of our focuses this season is respect and care for everyone not just on this team, but 
those you come in contact with outside of the pool including classmates, friends, family, 
strangers, etc. You are all a part of this community, and how you behave represents who 
we are. We want all of you to show others that this program is about treating everyone with 
respect and this includes girls and women. This brings me to the topic of harassment, 
physical and sexual assault, which are all three very big problems in our culture. I 
understand most degrading things said may be meant as a joke, but you never know what 
people are actually going through and whom you are going to hurt so PLEASE think before 
you speak. Every one of you on this team can lead yourself to a positive future of healthy 
relationships and that all starts by having respect for others.”    

PROTECTING OTHERS: 

All swimmers need to keep themselves safe and healthy, but also be aware of their 
teammates who may be in need of serious help. If an athlete suspects that their teammate is 
in danger or encountering a problem bigger than normal, then it is that athlete’s 
responsibility to reach out to the teammate or come to a coach with the concern. Everyone 
has different things happening in their lives and it is always important to look out for one 
another from time to time. You never know who is in need of a friend…  

11. Communication 
 
The flow of communication is how the coaches and teammates communicate and work 
together to achieve success and overcome conflicts. No matter what or how uncomfortable 
the situation, it is always important to communicate with the other person to understand 
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and resolve a conflict. Below are the procedures the coaches would like if a conflict were 
to arise with the athlete: 

1) The athlete needs to communicate with the coach or coaches or teammate 
before involving a friend or parent. 

2) If the conflict still does not seem to be resolved then a third party figure should 
step in such as a friend or parent 

3) If there are still frustrations then there should be a structured meeting between 
the coach, third party person and the athlete.  

If you have a concern please voice them. 
 
Contacting Coaches—Please understand that the coaches are very open to communication 
with all parents. If an athlete or parent/guardian has questions throughout the day the 
coaches absolutely want to help answer those. However, please understand that all of the 
coaches work during the day and are busy preparing for practices and meets. If you call, 
text or email a coach please be patient as a coach will get back to you within 24 hours.  
 
12.  Who swims & dives what 
 
All relays and individual events are subject to change at any point throughout the season. 
Sometimes swimmers or events may change the day of the meet so everyone must be 
prepared and ready to step up or except the changes.  
 
Who swims and dives JV? Who swims and dives Varsity? Who swims and dives 7-8 
grade? 
 
JV—We do not have standard times or scores to meet for the JV events. It will solely 
depend on how fast or how well the athlete competes in comparison to the competition. In 
addition, there will be some meets where a swimmer or diver will compete in an event that 
may not be a typical event for that athlete. This is done for two reasons: 1) To allow 
another teammate to compete in a specific event. 2) To see what time the athlete has in 
their off event and give the athlete a challenge to grow. 
 
Varsity—We do not have standard times or scores to meet for the Varsity events. 
However, Varsity athletes will need to be the top 3-4 fastest on the team in their event. 
There will be some meets I will have a Varsity swimmer or diver compete on JV for a time 
trial and then allow a JV swimmer or diver to compete in a Varsity event I believe he will 
be successful in.  
 
7-8 Grade—Only swimmers and divers who are in grades 7-8th grade may compete at 7-8th 
grade meets. 7-8 graders are subject to move up to JV or Varsity, but not vs. vrsa.  
 
**Contact Coach Kelli or Coach Jaimie if you have specific questions. Please understand 
that the coaches want every swimmer and diver to be successful which means the coaches 
need to do what is best for the team. Coach Kelli, Jaimie and Garett will make a conscious 
effort to try and get every athlete to shine. We truly care about each team member! 
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13. Sections and State Championships 

The Section Championship team will only consist of Seniors and the teams top 4 athletes in 
each event. Those who do not swim or dive at Sections will taper for the JV Conference 
meet the first weekend in February. Depending on the size of this year’s team. Some 
Section swimmers may swim JV Conference in addition to Sections, but will only taper for 
Sections. Every athlete who qualifies for the Section Championships and places in the top 
16 will letter.  

MSHSL State Championship Meet 

Swimmers and divers must place either first or second in an event at the Section 
Championship Swim and Dive Meet or swim a state cut standard time in order to compete 
at the Class AA State Championships. If relays go to state each team is allowed to bring 
four alternate swimmers in addition to the four swimmers competing. Below is a list of this 
year’s state standard cut times: 

Medley Relay—1:40.05 

200 Freestyle—1:46.22 

200 Individual Medley—1:59.06 

50 Freestyle—22.04 

100 Butterfly—53.20 

100 Freestyle—48.41 

500 Freestyle—4:50.36 

200 Freestyle Relay—1:29.59 

100 Backstroke—54.46 

2014’s Section Team Results: 1. Brainerd High School (507) 2. St. Cloud Tech (410) 3. St. 
Michael-Albertville (395)  
**112 points away from 1st 

 
2015’s Section Team Results: 1. STMA (428) 2. Elk River (366) 3. St. Cloud Tech. (359) 
 
2016’s Section Team Results: ???  
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100 Breastroke—1:01.47 

400 Freestyle Relay—3:17.88 
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2014 Swimming & Diving Commitments 
A commitment is a goal that you are serious about AND you 
are doing something about. 

Name: 
 
Long Range Commitments (beyond this season) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
 
Short Term Commitments (this season) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
 
Team Commitments 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
One commitment you have outside of swimming:  
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Parents/guardian and athletes please sign the spaces below 
indicating that you reviewed and approved of the information in 
this handbook: 
 
                    
 

Athlete’s signature Date 

Parent/guardian signature  
Date 


